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　さて，本実践の滞在期間は，2012. Oau. 14. 15. 16. 
































When people think of “Judo”, what comes up to most 
of their minds is only the competitions (like what 
we see in London Olympic games), which means 
defeating your opponent - not only physically but 
also mentally. This aspect of martial arts was called 
“Sappo” in the era of samurai warriors. On the other 
hand, “Kappo” was the art of survival, the way of 
dealing with one’s own physical and mental damage 
that occurred as a result of the opponent’s “Sappo”. 
Today, “Kappo” is part of the medical system (the 
modern name is Judo Seifuku). My research is mostly 
in this field. 
So this time, I’d like to introduce Kappo to IPC 
students, through relation of the history of judo 
or jujutsu, and medical treatment. I’m planning to 
make a poster of my Kappo research and post it up 
somewhere at IPC so that students can understand 
the real meaning of the martial arts.
And also, I want to improve my English in order to 









The origin of Judo Therapy During the Warring 
States period of Japan (15th〜16th century), there 
was a history of fighting between the districts for 
more than 180 years (Onin War 1428 〜 raising of the 
Edo Shogunate 1605). The warriors actively practiced 
“martial arts”: mental and physical training for the 
fight, fighting techniques, weapons and armor skills 
(weaponless) were greatly developed. In this study, 
we focus on the bare hands martial arts (Jujutsu) 
and “kappo” (Medical Technique and self-defense). 
“Sappo” is a martial art, practiced and used to defeat 
your opponent (not only physically but also mentally). 
On the contrary, “kappo” is the art of survival.　Both 
were correspondingly used by the great warriors 
during the Warring States period. “Kappo” was a 
way of dealing with one’s own physical and mental 
damage that occurred as a result of the opponent’s 
“sappo”. 
Today, “kappo” is part of the medical system. 
However, in those times “kappo” was used by 
warriors, and therefore considered as martial art. 
In other words, kappo was one of the alternative 
techniques of “sappo” martial arts. In addition, in this 
era the life of the warrior was not very valuable, 
so priority was given to “sappo”. For “kappo” as 
part of martial arts, to become a system of medical 
techniques (like the modern Judo Seifuku today) 
treating fractures, dislocations, sprains, bruises, 
muscle strains, “kappo” had to make a step out of the 
“Warriors hierarchy” and become available, practiced 
and supported by ordinary people………. In other 
words, for “kappo” to become part of a medical 
system, it was necessary for martial arts to enter the 













Fig. 5．Kodokan Judo (1986) pp136. 142. 252
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Welcome Judo Therapy  
A→ Judo Seifuku
 I have teached 







Instruct Children, Grow-up people, Elderly people 
and Disabled people in Judo.
A. area Martial Arts (Welfare)
C. Physical Education
I graduated from “Japan Physical Education College 
in the department of Martial-arts” with the level 5 
Judo.
A. area Physical Education
Jujutsu Kito-Ryu Tenjinshinyo-Ryu 
Sappo fight Kappo self-defense





　Study of Kappo, part 1. ―Introducing JUDO 
THERAPY to Diploma of International Sport Studies 
(DISS) staff in NEW ZEALAND (IPC). ―Oau. 14. 15. 
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